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Summary We have applied various methods to extract parameters from
high-resolution magnetocardiographic (MCG) and electrocardiographic
(ECG) recordings for characterizing the risk of life-threatening arrhythmias.
The methods include detection of late fields and late potentials at the end
of the QRS, abnormalities in spectral variability and signal fragmentation
during the QRS, and variability in the heart rate. In addition, we have de-
veloped methods to convert MCG signals measured with any sensor config-
urations to a common presentation form. The signal processing methods
have been implemented on a user-friendly interface which allows fast and
easy use in a clinical environment.
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Introduction

There is a constant clinical interest
for non-invasive identification of pa-
tients at risk of fatal arrhythmias.
Variety of methods have been devel-
oped for this purpose. Despite the
fact that the negative predictive val-
ue of such methods is often high,
the positive predictive accuracy has

remained only around 30%. As the
sensitivity and the usability of the
instruments for recording both the
high-resolution (HR) magneto- and
electrocardiographic (MCG, ECG)
signals and multichannel mappings
have improved, the need for more
sophisticated signal analysis meth-
ods has also increased. Automatic
algorithms are user-independent and
can detect small features in signal

morphology. They can also extract
specific features from temporally
and spatially large data sets.

The main approaches for non-in-
vasive arrhythmia risk stratification
can be divided into three categories
according to their physiological
scope of interest: 1) the activation
discontinuities during the ventricular
depolarization are studied in late po-
tential and late field analysis meth-



ods,in theso-called‘Berlin fragmen-
tationanalysismethod’,andin spec-
tral turbulenceanalysis;2) thehetero-
geneity during the repolarizationof
theventriclesis studiedin QT disper-
sion analysis;3) the function of the
autonomicnervoussystemis studied
in heart rate variation analysis.All
thesepartscanbeusedasarrhythmia
risk indicatorseitherseparatelyor by
combining the independentcompo-
nentsof eachmethod.

In this paper, a shortoverviewof
the MCG risk analysismethodsis
given. The focus is on the methods
that we have applied for analyzing
5-min ECG and MCG mappingsin
the BioMag Laboratoryof Helsinki
University CentralHospital (1). We
have also studied methodsto con-
vert MCG signals measuredwith
any sensorconfigurationsto a com-
mon presentationform, in the view-
point of multicenterMCG studiedin
the future.

Recordings and preprocessing

Measurements

The BioMag Laboratoryat Helsinki
University Central Hospital is
equippedwith a state-of-the-art 67-
channelHR-MCG recordingsystem,
operatedin a magneticallyshielded
room (1). The MCG data are mea-
suredvia the chestof a supinepa-
tient at rest. Simultaneouslywith
MCG, 64 ECG channelscan be re-
corded, including the standard12-
leadECG andxyz-leadsystems.

We have implementedthe meth-
ods presentedin the next chapters
into a user-friendly Xwindows inter-
face. As an outcome,the user can
producea two-pagereport contain-
ing the basic resultsafter a patient
measurement. The report includes
numerical results and figures illus-
trating eachmethodof the analysis
and is suitable for clinical work.
The software has already been
testedin large patientseriesfor as-
sessingthe arrhythmiarisk (2, 3).

Averaging

To analyze specific parts of the
heartfunction, the continuousECG/
MCG signal has to be triggeredto
identify the heart beats.Each QRS
complex is triggeredby finding the
time instant where the slope of the
signal exceeds the predefined
thresholdvalue.After triggering,the
signal averagingis often applied to
improve the signal-to-noise ratio.
The beat invariant featuresare en-
hancedin averagingand,thus,smal-
ler details can be analyzed.
Although, the invariance of the
ECG or MCG morphology is not
strictly fulfilled, the averaging is
usually acceptableif there is no
physiological reasonto expect any
dissimilarity.

The similarity of the beats in-
cluded in the averageis further in-
creasedby rejectingthe abnormalor
too-noisy beats. We have used a
templatebeat, selectedfrom a few
representativebeats by an experi-
enceduser, to which the successive
beatsare thencomparedfor similar-
ity. Next the maximumcross-corre-
lation betweenthe templateand a

triggered beat is used for precise
timing. The rejection is performed
by usingnoisecriteria, two different
distance measurements,and a so-
called “tube” criterium, where an
envelopeof the signal is formedby
moving the signal both in time and
amplitudedirection(Fig.1) (4).

MCG signalconversion

Comparisonof MCG data recorded
with different multichannelmagne-
tometersis difficult becausediffer-
ing sensor types and locations do
not allow measurementsfrom the
same locations in respect of the
body. In addition,the comparisonof
the signalsrecordedin onemeasure-
ment with different typesof sensors
is problematic.Multichannel MCG
signals exhibit significant differ-
ences, both in spatial distribution
and in time domain. For example,
the amplitudesand even durations
of the QRS waveforms may vary
considerably betweenplanarandax-
ial gradiometers(5). Therefore, in
our analysis the seven axial gra-
diometers and the 30 planar gra-
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Fig. 1 The rejectionof beatsin signal averagingcan be basedon whetherthey fit inside a
predefinedrangeof variation on the selectedinterval. The tube is formed as an envelopeof
all the signalsthat arecalculatedby shifting the original signalon the regionof interest(ROI)
vertically andhorizontally(4)



diometerpairsareusuallyconverted
to 33 first-order axial gradiometers
beforefurther analysis.This presen-
tation permits a more straightfor-
ward comparisonto the MCG stud-
ies at other centersand to the con-
ventionalECG signalmorphology.

Our signal conversion is based
on the minimum-norm estimate
(MNE) for intracardiaccurrentden-
sity (6). MNE is the current distri-
bution which has the smallestnorm
andis compatiblewith the measured
data.It is definedasa linear combi-
nation of the lead fields,
Lk : J� �PN

k�1 xkLk�r�:
HereN is the numberof the sen-

sors, and the lead field of the kth
sensor, Lk, can be thought of as a
transfer function from the myocar-
dial current sourcesto the sensor.
We can composean inner-product
matrix:C ij �<LiLj> the weighting
coefficients xk are then found from
the measured signals bm by
x � Cÿ1bm. Sincethe leadfields in
a large array are almostlinearly de-
pendent, regularization techniques
areneededin inversionof C (6).

The MNE can be computedon a
2D surfaceor in a 3D volume. In
ourcase,wecomposeda triangulated
surfacewith 169nodepoints,follow-
ing the shapeand sizeof the sensor
array. This virtual surfacewasplaced
at 12 cm belowthesensorarray, and
theMNEswerecomputedon the169
nodes in an infinite and homoge-
neousconductingspace(5).

Extrapolationwith MNE is based
on evaluatingthe lead fields of vir-
tual sensors,and composingmatrix
of products between virtual and
measurementsensors.Then, extra-
polated signals at each time point
areobtainedasin (6).

Recently, Burghoff et al. (5)
tested two transformationmethods
to convert MCG data recordedon
seven healthy volunteerswith two
differing SQUID systems.Both pro-
ceduresyielded good reconstruction
of temporal and spatial MCG pat-
terns, providing excellent experi-
mentalvalidation for the MCG sig-
nal conversion.

Analysing methods

Long-term recordings have certain
benefitsover short-termrecordings:
they permit better analysis of the
heart rate variability, QT dynamics
or spontaneous arrhythmias. Still,
short-termmeasurements in a con-
trolled environment have superior
temporal resolution and signal-to-
noiseratio,which makestheanalysis
of so-calledmicrosignalspossible.In
the following, we describemethods
designedfor analyzingthehigh-reso-
lution short-termmeasurements.

Late field/potentialanalysis

The delayedfragmentedventricular
depolarizationhas,in invasivestud-
ies,beenshownto be relatedto pro-
pensity for ventricular tachycardias.
The mostoften usedmethodfor de-
tectingcorresponding low amplitude
fragmentedactivationat the end of
the QRS follows the guidelines
given by Simson(7). First, the sig-
nal is high-passfiltered with a cut-
off frequencyof 25 or 40 Hz. Filter-
ing is usually utilized bi-direction-
ally using an infinite impulse re-
sponsefilter. To producea “filtered
QRS”, a vectormagnitudeis formed
from the filtered x-, y- and z-ECG
signals,or an envelopeof each of
the filtered MCG channelsis formed
using the Hilbert transform (8)
(Fig.2). From the filtered QRS, the
onset and the offset of the QRS
complexare definedon the basisof
noise levels before and after the
QRS complex. The QRS duration,
the duration of the low amplitude
signal (LAS) below 1pT (or 40lV
in ECG) from the QRS offset, and
the root meansquareamplitudedur-
ing the last 40ms of the QRS com-
plex (RMS40) are calculated and
usedasrisk parameters.

Fragmentation analysis

The propensityfor ventriculartachy-
cardiascan also be sought by de-
tectingintra-QRSchanges.The Ber-

lin fragmentation analysis is based
on a binomial filtering (9). The sig-
nal is first band-passfiltered on 37
to 90Hz, and the extremaof the fil-
teredsignalaremarked(Fig.2). The
fragmentation of eachQRScomplex
is then characterized by the number
of the extrema(M) and the product
of M and the sum of scaledampli-
tude differencesbetweenthe neigh-
boring extrema,calledfragmentation
index (S).

Spectralturbulenceanalysis

Intra QRS changescan also be ana-
lyzed by analyzing the discontinu-
ities in frequencycontentof the sig-
nal which are analyzed.Although
the waveletsare often usedfor fre-
quency analyses,the Fast Fourier
transform(FFT) is still the basisof
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Fig. 2 Examplesof filtered MCG and ECG
signalsmeasuredfrom a VT patient;Up: en-
velope (MCG, scale ticks 1 pT/50ms) and
vector magnitude(ECG, scale ticks 20lV/
50ms) of the high-passfiltered QRS,middle:
binomial filtered QRS (scale ticks: 1 pT/
50ms (MCG) and 50lV/50 ms (ECG)),
down: a spectrotemporalanalysisof the QRS
(scaleticks: 100Hz/50ms). Presentedresults
are from the same measurementfrom the
channelsthat gives the highestrisk value in
eachmethod

HR-MCG HR-ECG



the most utilized methods.In spec-
tral turbulence analysis (10) the
short-term Fourier spectra in each
channelare calculatedover 4-term
Blackman-Harris windowedand dif-
ferentiated segmentsof 25ms in
duration (Fig. 2). The spectra are
calculated over the QRS at 2ms
steps,and the resultingspectrogram
is quantified using correlationsbe-
tween the spectra.The QRS onset
and offset are defined as the time
instantswherethe total power spec-
tral density (standarddeviation of
the signal) exceedsthe noise limit
in two consecutivespectra.The re-
sulting parametersare the QRS-
duration,inter slicecorrelationmean
(ISCM) and standard deviation
(ISCSD), low slice correlationratio
(LSCR) and the spectral entropy
(SE), i.e., the mean of the discor-
dancebetweenthe spectraand the
meanof the spectra.

Repolarization analysis

Heterogeneity of the ventricular re-
polarization is also an indicator of
vulnerability for malignant arrhyth-
mias. The heterogeneityhas been
studiedby analyzingthe dispersion
of the time from the onsetof the Q-
wave to the apexor the end of the
T-wave (QT time) and the duration
of the terminal part of the T-wave
(Tapex–Tend).

We havedevelopedan automated
algorithm to determinethe QTapex
and the QTend time (2). The apexof
the T-waveis definedasthe peakof
the parabola fitted to the highest
amplitude deviation from the T-P
baselineafter the QRS. In simple
(monophasic)T-waves, the end of
the T-waveis definedasthe time in-
stant where the steepest tangent
after the T-wave apexand the base-
line cross.In complexT-waves,also
the secondderivativeis usedto de-
tect discontinuities after the apex
and the softwareexcludesU-waves
using the guidelines presentedby
Lepeschkinand Surawich(11). The

onset of the QRS is defined as in
latepotentials/fieldanalysis.

The QT dispersionis calculated
as the differencebetweenthe long-
estandthe shortestQT times.In ad-
dition, the local dispersionof the
QT times or the standarddeviation
of the durationscanbe easilycalcu-
latedandusedasrisk parameters.

In addition to the QT times,
someotherparametersreflectingthe
repolarizationproperties have also
been used. Relative smoothness
scoremeasuresthe correlationsbe-
tween the potential or field maps
during the ST segment (12). An-
other methodfor detectingthe spa-
tial variationsis the QRST integral,
where distribution of the time inte-
gral from the onsetof the QRS to
the end of the T-wave is analyzed
(13). The morphologyof the T-wave
is described by the time instantsof
the maximumslopebeforeandafter
theTapexandthe time intervalwhere
the signal is above 90% of ampli-
tudeof the Tapex. The numberof the
extremain T-waveand the ratio be-
tween the area under the T-wave
signal before and after the Tapex
havealsobeenused.

Spatialparametermaps

Spatial features in multichannel
ECG/MCG mappings can provide
valuableinformationof the arrhyth-
mia vulnerability to complementthe
analysesof morphological tracings.
In the case of multichannelMCG

data, we have calculatedthe distri-
butionsof the time-domain parame-
ters, as well as the distributionsof
QT-apexand QT-end times and dis-
played them as isovaluecolormaps
(Fig. 3). The spatialheterogeneityin
suchpresentationscan be usedas a
further criterium to assessthe ar-
rhythmia risk. In addition, extrema
trajectoryplots revealingthe spatial
routeof the maximaandthe minima
in MCG distributions have been
used in arrhythmia risk evaluation
(13).

Heartratevariability

The heart rate variability (HRV)
gives informationaboutthe function
of the autonomic nervous system
(Fig. 4). The HRV analysisfrom the
short-termrecordingsassignssome
special requirementsover the long-
term measurements.The time inter-
vals containingabnormalbeatscan-
not simply be rejected.The HRV
datahaveto be correctedfrom arte-
factsdue to the triggeringalgorithm
and ectopic beats to form an esti-
mate of the sinusrhythm.Possible
artefacts are either detected auto-
matically as outlayersin HRV time
seriesor by manual checking. We
haveinterpolatedthe erroneoustime
instantsby dividing the interval be-
tween correctsinus beatsinto a set
of intervals,by algorithm basedon
a method introduced by Cheung
1981(14), so that local variability is
minimized. In the time domain, the
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Fig. 3 Isovaluecolormapsfrom a VT patient; left: QRS duration (ms), right: QT end time
(ms).The valueson the red areaexceedthe limit valueusedin risk stratification



meanand the standarddeviationof
the RR-timearethencalculated.For
the frequency domain parameters,
the datais resampledusing the con-
volution with a rectangularwindow
(15) beforeutilizing the FastFourier
transform. Before calculating the
spectrathe meanof the dataare re-
moved, the data are windowed by
Hanning window, and the bias due
to the windowing is removed.For
quantification, the powers of the
three segmentsof the spectra,from
0.003 to 0.04Hz, from 0.04 to
0.15Hz, and from 0.15 to 0.4Hz,
arecalculated.

Patient studies

Late potentials/fieldsmethod have
beenshown to give good resultsin
several studies (3, 16–19). Korho-
nen et al. studied100 patientsafter
myocardial infarction; 38 of them
had history of VT (3). In classifica-
tion, criteria for VT: the durationof
the QRS complex ≥115 and dura-
tion of the low-amplitude signal
(<300fT) ≥30 ms weredefinedgiv-
ing the sensitivity of 92% and the
specificityof 61% for risk detection.
Mäkijärvi et al. (16) and Moshage
et al. (17) had previouslyreporteda
sensitivity of 70% and a specificity
of 80% in smaller patient series.
Theseresultsareslightly betterthan

reportedin corresponding HR-ECG
studies(18, 19).

Oikarinen et al. (2) publisheda
study of QT dispersioncomprising
ten patientswith and eight patients
without ventriculartachycardiaafter
myocardialinfarction.MCG was re-
cordedin 42 locationsand the dis-
persion between the shortest and
longestQT interval was determined
both manuallyandautomatically. As
a main result of the study, the pa-
tients prone to ventricular tachycar-
dia after myocardial infarction ex-
hibited significantly larger disper-
sion of the QT intervalsin compari-
sonwith otherinfarctionpatients.

Someof the latestattemptsto as-
sessthe vulnerability to ventricular
arrhythmiashave utilized magneto-
cardiographicQRST integral map-
ping. According to the results of
thesetwo preliminary studies,MCG
QRSTintegralmappingseemsto be
able to differentiateVT/VF patients
from normalcontrolswell (20). The
methodwas lesssuccessfulin sepa-
rating VT/VF patientsfrom MI pa-
tientswithout documentedVT/VF.

Discussion and conclusion

The cardiacrisk stratification is an
important part of modern health
care. The HR-ECG and HR-MCG
have shown both similar and com-

plementing roles in non-invasive
risk assessment.The approachtaken
in the HUCH BioMag Laboratoryto
combine different methodsto ana-
lyze a 5-min recordinghas proven
technically suitable for patient
screening.The analysisis presently
being carried out in severalpatient
series,and the first resultsfrom ret-
rospectivepatientstudieshavebeen
clinically promising. However, the
evaluationof the real clinical value
of this approachcannotbe madeun-
til the referencevaluesof all the pa-
rametersare specified and the re-
cently startedprospectiveevaluation
hasbeenfinished.

In general,the testing and vali-
dating of the new analysismethods
with large normal and patient data
setsis absolutelyessential.The de-
velopmentof the measurementfacil-
ities improvesthe signalquality and
makes it possible to detect even
smallerfeaturesin the QRSTsignal
morphology and spatial distribu-
tions. The analyzing methods are
becomingmore validatedand user-
independentto use. Some of the
methodstraditionally used only for
signal averagedsignalscan also be
adaptedfor non-averageddatato re-
veal non-stationary featuresin heart
function.However, everynew meth-
od or feature extracted from the
heart signal must go through large
tests and validations before it has
any clinical value.

Besides the studies referred to
above, the signal analysismethods
describedin this papercan also be
applied in several other patient
groups. Recent reviews of cardio-
magneticsignal analysisand source
localization methods give a wider
description of the different ap-
proachesand patient studies (21,
22).
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Fig. 4 Left: an instantaneousRR time (ms/s),right; powerspectraldensity(ms2/Hz/Hz)
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